Transfer from MC (Metro City) Mumbai to CB (City Beautiful) Chandigarh, from
lavish infrastructures to planned architectures, from dry stone-concrete jungles
to aesthetically cultivated plants and tress with beautiful landscapes adorning the
city at every step, was not so easy, especially for our little one, Riva!!
After spending five years of her life with one of the leading school in Mumbai,
Maharashtra, it was a kind of jig-saw puzzle for her to collage her memories of
old school and friends, with new ones!!
The British School, Chandigarh welcomed her with open arms and open mind. Its
glorious entrance and the lobby displaying the achievements of students in various
inter and intra school activities made us feel comfortable about the future of our
daughter.
Soon, due to the co-operative and caring staff (teaching and non-teaching) Riva
started to settle down in the school with many new things around. Enjoyable and
safe bus rides with kind and supportive transport staff made her jump for her
bus mates.
Riva started enjoying school especially when she tested the glory of success, when
she exposed to various HOUSE activities and competitions like Spelling
Competition, Poetry Reciting, Cooking without Fire, Rangoli making, Best Dress Up,
Sums Solving and what not!! Timely encouragement and adequate guidance of
qualified teachers made her win many prizes to boost her self-esteem and off
course points for her HOUSE!! Guidance for Maths and Computer Olympiad has
helped her sharpen her academic skills.
Splash pool, Table Tennis, Badminton and Basketball are her comfort zones during
game session among others. Along with her class mates Riva enjoys her short
break in a day in the well planned play area. She equally enjoys the company of her
animal and bird friends in the school.
The school provided her a platform to interact and develop friendship with fellow
students of various states and countries through various school activities, which

has transformed her into a more responsible and independent person, in her day
to day activities.
On-going school assessments keep her academic skills up to the mark.
Assessments on personal and behavioural skills helped brighten up her personality.
Recently she has been categorised into “The most Well Behaved Child” in the
class. This has added to one more feathers in her cap and we, off course are the
proud parents of our lovely daughter, Riva!!
All Thanks to the Principal Mrs. Mona Sethi and The British School, Chandigarh.
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